" Don 't ever dare to take your
colle ge as a matter of course—
because , like democracy and
freedom , many people you 'll
never Know anything about
have broken the ir hearts to
get it for you. "
Alice Duer Miller

SPRINGFIELD
HERE
TOMORROW

Forthcoming Book On College Life
To Include Colby Campus Picfures

Airblior-illuistrator Jack Engeman
visited Colby last weekend and
photographed the oaimpu's in preparation-for a book tentatively entitled
"Tout Career in College." This will
be a pictorial account of tbe life of
a college student, designed for high,
school student's, and will contain approximately 2o0 photographs.
Colby was chosen t'o illu's'tr-a te lif e
at a small country co-educational instibutiion. Tiie new campus was the
deciding fa'dtor. Twenty schools will
be represented , one of each type.
Ataherst arid Sarah. Lawrence has
also been cloteen as. subject's. Mr.
Engetoan plan's to travel to Texas,
California, and tlhe northhvesfc for
more plidt'ograph's. TBe final series
will be available in all school an'd
public libraries.
Mr. Eng&m an has previously done
books for Dothrop, Lee, and. Shepard , New "York publisher's, on the
different service academics. In the
Ml a volume on the student life on
a nurse will be published. He specialize's in educational photography
and has done picture stories for national and other magazines . He is
a member of tflie National Press
Ph'o'toJgr'ap'h'ers A'ssbci'ation.
He graduated from the U. S.
N&v'aJl Academy ' and is a retired
Naval officer . He is also a former
instructor a't the academy. When
he had been asked about life at
Annapolis, he discovered that there
were no accounts 6'f the dally ae'tivitSeis df a midshipman al'thbugh there
were many histoiie's of <i8ie acadetay.
This resulted in a photographic
record of life there and was followed
by siim'lar books on "West Point an'd
tlhe Co'aJst G-uiard Academy prepare'd
with the co-operation of the authorities.

Reunions, and
Banquets Slated
For Last Weekend

The senior's have planned a fru&y
week before Comimencetaent. Some
6f tJlie events are annual affair's ,
while others are oceurimg for the
first time.
On Friday, Jun e 6, ar e scheduled
the falcultfcy^senior cla's's breakfa's'fc,
the annual meeting of fche Board of
TraMees, and tlie dinner for trustees
alumni' council, and faculty.
The cla's's -agonta breiaHiast, Plhi
Beta Kappa breaildfast, the annual
meriting df the ALutani Council , tlhe
dnmial meeffcing of tlhe Colby Library
As's'o'di'a'tda , fraternity and sorority
reunion's, an'd the reunion luncheon
aro planned for Saturday mom'ing.
In tllio aJPteirnoon , the Oolby baseball
teta will face the Quon'sob Naval
Air SWbion. Aflfcorlw 'ard's clabg reunions will, bo held on and off caJmiigbJt 'fche Oommericopua . Th'aJt r
mont play,. "The Gla/s's Menagerie"
by Tonne's'see Willia/m's, will bo pre,
sented in tlhe "W1omon ''fl Union,
Tlio .ann.uial Baccalaureate Service
Will bo held on Sunday morning.
AJf boriw'ards 'tlio laying of Ubo corners'fccne for the ndvv social sciences and
Ivuirrvanitids ol'a's'srodm building will
take place. AlPfcor the Commencemon'fc dinner, Pro'afdenlfc Baxter Will
giro a Teoo'plUion 'for 'seniors and
gtiefrbs at hi'a houao. That night
Chaplain Osborne will preteido a't, tho
Boardm'an Vdspers, wh'Mi will bo
followed by tho Oomwiowooimont Concert.
Tho 137ltih OoWmoncdmorifc oxoroisoa will t'nJlco plooo on tho lawn in
Continued on Pago, (Nino

Glee Club Will Present
Last Concert Of Year

The Colby Glee Club will present the final concert of the season

on Sunday night, May 4, at 8 p.m. The program will include much
of the music that was part of the Concert Choir's spring tour.
The Concert Choir, which is a small group from the Glee Club,
will present the ' following selections : Brahm's "Liebesliede Waltzes,"
which in English means Lovesbng Waltzes : and four Madrigals : "Ich
Slieid Von Dir" by Hans Leo Uassler ,
"Ohioie" by
Monteverdi,
"MoiJher, I "Will Have A Husband,"
by Y'amtor, and the very performed
"lie Chant do's Oiseaux" by Janneqxiin. Pou'len'c's "Mass in G
Major" will Ibe sung with Deborah
Rdbson , '58, ais soloist. The "Ma's's"
The Colby Eight le'ft the May- is a contemporary work 'stimulating
flower Hill campus , Friday, April 13th. century style, 'and is being re25 on a three day tour that in- peated from the lOhri'stmas Concert
cluded Skitl'more, Wellesley, and M4>. because o:f namerous reques'fas.
Hdlyoke s'ong fes'ts. Ed Tomey,
The Concert Choi r will be joined
Whit ShateMford, Bobby Brown, Jay by the large Glee Club to sing
Whitman , Pete Bridge, Dave Adam's, "Jubilant Song" by Norinstn DeTld
Bdbby M&rrier, Peter Hendei'son , Joio, who is a fonrier jazz pianist.
Kedt Arneitfc, and Bob Brolli, busi- This piece features j 'azz rhyifchms an'd
ness manager for the Eight , arrived contemporary harm oriie's. The ena't Skidm'ore, tlieir fins'fc stop, ait 5 tire Glee Club will also teing two
p.m. Friday, where they were re- American 'folk 'somg 'sketches enceived at "the Rip Van Data Hotel titled "Tee Hoo" and "He,?'s Gone
as guest's df Skid-more College. At Away." Tkey were .-arranged by Gail
8 :30 that evening fche Eight parfcici- KuMk. Soloists are Barbara, Eidem,
palfced in the "Sirig'spiration, " an 59, Marian 'Wood'some, '58, and.
event at Skid'm'ore in which other Pdter Deniman , '61. The finale will
grouip's frtfm Cornell, Amherst, Wil- be "Colbiaaia ," a mddlley df Colby
liaim s, Sfc. Iialwren'ce, Trinity, Vassar, son'gs arranged by Peter Re.
The Cdlbydfctes will also furnish,
Mfc. Holyoke, Hamilton, and ttle
Sona'teers from Slridmore partici- some selection's in the course of the
pateid. The Eight was one of fhe evening. Avccomptoi'sts are Vidfcoriafew groups featured who received an Sanderfs , '61, and Mrs. Ralph Reyndl'd's from Wiatervi'l'le.
encore.
AJffcer the "Sirgspira)fcion" the
group ' a'fctended' an "in'forriiar get-lt'ogetlier with the A'mhers'fc Zumbuy's
and the Mt. Holyoke V-Eights. On
Friday, the Ei'gHit put an a 24 hour
day, and on Saturday nearly the
same amount df time wa/s etaployed
in s'ong feat's, recep'bion's, and dinners.
Pi'df e'ssor Richard K. Kelienber'Saturday brought a trip to Welle's- ger recently received a grant from
ley and her "Huddl e df Harmony," tlho American Ph'i'losophie'a:! Society
Continued on 'Page Ten
enabling hi'm to de research this
summer at Oxford University Hn
En'gland.
Dr . Kelienberger, as associate
pr'o'fessor , will spend August and
Seip'temlber working on material dealing with -the French Revolutionary
Journal "3Ja Decudo Phi'los'opliique. "
He hopes "to complete a definite
On May 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. in w'ork on this (important
liter'ary,
the Women 's Union , Powder and po'lifcicail
'and in'telleofcival jour rial
"Wig, under the direction df Dr. Irvwhich is a. storoliouso 6f information
ing ' Su's's \vlill ipre'serib Tennessee dealing with a
period of transi'fcio-n
Wi'li'aWs "Ola/ss 'Menagerie," a and upheaval in France.
"
mdm'ory ploy in iwo p'altfc's.
lA native of Nowfark , Ohio , Dr.
The primary puipdse of the pla-y is
Kolleniborger grnldiialted molgna cuin
bo present a character sWdy of four laud e from
Ob erlin College i n 1986,
individual's, a mother, her son ar
id and received
foi's 'A.M. in 1937.
daughter, and a gen'ble/man-caJller.
Pri nceH)oii University awarded him
Throughout tlie dinilogue, emotion's a Pli.D
. in 1947.
an'd passion's dbm'in'a'fce,' rendering
Tiro A m e T i c a n Pli'ilos'ophical
tlio s'lfory reloJfcively uni'mpor'fc'anlfc.
S'ocioty, (founded Iby , Benj'amin
Tho 'simple steenery and unu'sual Franldin in
1748, is ono 6f tlie oldest
ligliting effect's irill add omphia'sis
intolleWtu'Jil isociotios in tho country.
to tllio m'ood already oroatod by the
Its furiorJion of ^promoting uso'Ful
dialogue..
knowlodgo" lias con'fcimicid from its
Poilbrayiing the mother, Amanda
founding to thm day.
Wingfiold, will be Libby Latham.
Mrs. Wiinglfiold is a hard worMng
SPEECH TONIGHT
woman who lives in hor southern
Ulrloti Franzon , modern arc hip'a)st an'd fcra'diti on. Ra'tlier fligh'tjy
tect , will spoak tonight -at 8 p.m.
and dominooring at homo, slie warfiis
In Avorlll Auditori um. As thoro
to see hor crilpiplcld daughter marIs no archi tecture course oflorotl
'
ried.
at Colby this year , t ho looturo Is
OaM York will play tho rolo of
ot particular Interest.
Laura 'Wiingluold , tli o daughter
Ono of Mr, Franzon 's housoa
L'aura , who is an inti'ovorlfc, oentors
was pictured In " Life " magazine
hor wholo 1-ilfo n-Toamd her oolleio'b'ion sovor a
l months ago. Ho (noon
6E' glass animails, hor monagorio. por atod skyscraper
tech niques In
Sho lias led quite a slidl'tored li'fo t his
house, which has a stool root
and most oT tllio time, sho Kvos in a supporte d
ovor glass walls. Mr.
fantasy.
Franzo n has boon a lecturer at
In con'fcra'st to Uaur'a., Tom, hor tho Harvard
School of Design,
brotllior, playdd by Jim R/ulison , is
and was chosen for special mon'
vony di's'satli'sfio'd witlh his prc/son'fc
tion
by
the "Architectural
lilonio li'fo. Ho 'lias joined tlio Mernooon
f.
"
Oon'Wnuod ion Pago Ton

Mby T Sings At
fan's lis Fesfs In
Mew England

President Bixler and . author- illust rater J ack Engeman.

Hlok-off Sinner Junior Advisors
F§im T© ieSSiowti SbsenforSsbol
To SoBby Students Year W58-B59
A't the reque'st df Student Govern-

ment on Sunday, May 11, alt 7 p.m.
a't the "Women's Union the recording
in stereophonic sound, wh15h was
the feature df the April 16 kick-off
dinners, will be presented to fche student's of Colby. Ifc will be free and
it 1'S hoped that as many as passible
wjfll attend. This will be a chance
to see what the committee i's doing
for the students at Colby today an'd
in the future.
The recording, called "Building
From Strength," will include Mr.
E. W. Millett, who will introduce
Mr. Mayo, chairman of tire Cdllby
College FuMllment Program. Dr.
Bixler will then give the key-note
a'ddrds's with accdrrrpaning slides 6f
Oolby. Following his address, tlh e
record will end with "Colbiana "
sung by the Colby CollegeGlee Chub.
In addition Dr. Bixler will he there
in person to give a reporb of the
progress to date. The program haJs
already parsed tlio $1 million mark
and is part Cf the larger program to
raise !$5 mul'libn.

Junior advisors for mhe nnen?|s
division h'ave been announced for the
school year df 1958-59. They act in
an advisory capacity during Freshman "Week and are available for
counseling by the freshmen boys
during the year .
Tiiey are Leo 'Beaulieu , Brian
Blanctiard, Warren Eleser, Edward
Burke , Herbert Cluthe, William
Droll, Roger Dumas, David Fowler,
Donald Freedman, Robert Gerrard ,
Norm'an Gigon , Peter Henderson ,
Pe'ter Hennessy, Robert Hubs, Jonothan Knowles, Paul Kramer, Steve
K'udriave'tz , 'Okarles Linehan, Peter
MoFarlane, and George Marchiant.
Also Edward Murehet'
ti, R'oherfc
Maimer, Donald Mordecai, TYank
Morgan , Carl Pah'arik, Raymond
ParnJdi's, Ridli'ard Pefcers 'on, Barry
Polifcer , 'George R'o'den , Whitney
Slitokf ord , P&ter Shays, WilliaJm
Sir
ifcon , Peter Stock , John Sullivan,
Jdlin Tully, Marfcin TnrJpie, Hank
Van Beever , John Vollmer, Donald
William'son, and (Bruce Young.
DonaM Moi'de'cai is the chairman.

Period For Elect ion Of

Courses Begins May 7

The period for the election df
courses .this spring will laislb from
Wednesday, May 7, through Wednesday, M'ay 21, Unless a student
is excused by the ddan , Pai'lure to
oloct courses during tlh'is period will
result in a fine of .f2.00.
Alftor unwMng 'an-' app'ointmemifc
with his or her advisor , a sfcu 'den'fc
sh'ou'ld dWta'in tho n'dcos'siary election
material's ifrom 'Who Rddordor's
Omco. Thdso form 's and the now
onJbnJlog Will be ready for dfetriibu'bion
on Wddnefsday, Mtoy 7; nib 8 :45.
Tlio departmental indvi'sons are
American diVili'/JaJbion, Mt. Brid gman ; American litorinltlarb : freshmen ,
prdsont English •iristruo'fcbr and 'tihon
to Mr . Oary, Bopli'drn'o-res, Mr;
lorlo, juniors, Mr , Oary j art , Mr.
Millei'; bidH'ogy, Mr. Sooffc j buoinc's's
admimisibra-'Uion : frdshimoii, Mr. Woscdiib, a'dplvdm'oTds, Mi's's Wlii'toornb,
jurii 'or^H ,' Mr. Zuk'dWski ; rfiomistry,
Mr. Rdidl ; olas'sica , Mr. Allon.
•Bcon'dmWs, MOr, Brookonridgo ;
English H'tornifcuro : frdslvmon, prdson'b

EngWs'h ln'struicfcor and tlion to Mr.
Chotplman , sdplli'omores, _ Mr , Oh'apm'an, jamioi is, Mr. Benboiw j French ,
Mr. McCoy ; geology, Mr. Keens ;
G-orm'an, Mr, MoOoy ; govoniment,
Mr. Hdtlhchild and then to Mr. Gillum ; M'Sfcory : freshmen , Mr. B;aymon'd, sophdmords, Mr, Bershneidor,
junioi'is, Mr , CTillu'm; ma'fchomatlics,
Mr. OdrnbdlloJck.
Music , Mr. Oompiarotfci ; ph'ildsophy, Mr. Cleric (Ifor pro-somirfiiry
studon'fc , Mt . Osborno) ; phyisios, Mr,
Mayor's ; p'syohoTogy: froslrmen , Mr.
Johnson, soplaomoroa, Mr. Q'illospio,
juni or's, Mr. .Tolm'son ; isocioldgy:
froslilmen, Mr. Rjoaon'tihal, 'sophomords , Mr, Qe'ib, juniors , Mr. Birgo;
an'd Spanish, Mr. MdOoy.
¦A'dviBors foi oomlbinod majors aro :
dn Jsaic's, En 'gli'ah , Mr. Allon ; history,
govornjmon'b , cteon'omioa, Mr , Pullen ;
pMTos'ophy, r'dl'ig'ion , Mr. Osborno;
pro-ongjinooring, , Mr. Hoy ; ia n d
psyWh'ol'dgy, nnWUlidm'tt/'bies, Mr. Johnson .

m. Kellenkrger
To Gondncf Study
It Oxford Im.

Glass' Menagerie'
Will be Presented
At Commencement
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ED TOR AL
A Farce?

Eat 'If or Not?
That's A Question!
by Lefcli e (Wtffc
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In an earlier article I described
the patience (and manipulating) or
the legal and extra legal lines that
wait oultteide the door's of Roberts
Uniion dining tell. Now all this
might be justified by retealling that
tlhe world's gre'aH; re's'fcaurants also
are eonlfronted by gluttonous patrons who stoop to the practices oif
palm greasfeg and name throwing
in order to get a taMe in the Colony,
the Tour d'Argent, or Maxims. IBut
the ubiquitous shield oif Duncan
Sine's doles not hang in front of "this
dining hall, although the menu admittedly is a balanced one. That is,
in the morning, w!hen you read tlhe
nutritional essential's of human life
as defined by the Kellogg Company,
yo u can re's'fc a's'sured 'tfh-a'fc by suulset
every laJst milligram of required ascorbic acid will rest somewhere in
your body.
Eating " Off Campus "

'.Ml this, however, does not s'atMy
a nn'mber of thdse who daily dine
here. Apparency, they are atecutetorned to a far moire elaiborlate fare,
for they are forever threatening to
<(|eat off oampu s next semester." It
'
i's interesting to note how tlese
angry young men manage to obtain
their daily caloric quota once they
carry through their threat to eat
downtown. Yariety becomes the IceynOte df their evening meals. Spaghetti with meat/ball's, wHMrat, -with
tdmat'o saute©, without, with grated
cheese, without. " But they are immensely s'afi'slfied betia/uise they .made
the choice, and not some scheming
dietician.
CBaok, in the dining hall, we observe a number of different ways oif
attacking the tray-borne meal's.
Some oho'o'se to get it all over -with
as quickly as po's's'ible. In a few
great gulp's thi's is actfompli'she'd.
Others, operate under the theory
that they will float 'the food down
in . a sea oif foamy milk, and thus
avoid any 'opposition from tiheir
Ca'ste bud's. Then , there are those
comiois'seuris that resort to peanut
but)ter. The 'ta's'bMli'sgu'temg properties of thi's food are well known, and
upon finisMng his meal, such a student may well run his tongue over
the mealy interior of his mouth, and
thank the SourtJh. for G-. W. Carver.

by Diane Scraft on
Dr. 'Franklin W. Johnson, the man for whom Johnson Day is
named, is a man close to the hearts of all the people of Colby College. How he lived his life and how he gave birth and spirit to the
idea of a new college campus were all incorporated in his philosopy
and personality. Although many other people were involved in the
moving of the Colby campus, Dr. Johnson was the man who ignited
the fire for contributions and donations so that Colby could move.
What he did for Colby is not only recognized in Waterville or in
Maine, but across the whole nation. The audacity of his plan to move
an entire college campus caught the imagination of all America. He
became a symbol of faith and inspiration to other people of the country who were struggling for the betterment of colleges.

HIS LIFE
Dr. Johnson was born in Jay, Maine, on August 17, 1870, the son
of Sullivan and Elizabeth Winslow Johnson. He prepared for college
at Wilton Academy and received his A.B. degree from Colby in 1891.
He was on the University of Chicago faculty 14 years and was acting dean of the Columbia University Teachers College, where he
taught 10 years, when called back to Colby as president.
He began work on the Mayflower Hill project shortly after his
induction. When he turned over the presidency to the incumbent,
Dr. Bixler, about one and a half million dollars had been raised and
the first seven Georgian-style buildings had been erected on the new
campus.
In 1946, at the 125th commencement, Dr. Johnson turned back
nearly $97,000 — his entire salary while president — for use in the
Mayflower Hill development.
He received honorary degrees from Colby, Acadia University,
Brown University, and the University of Maine. Through teachings
and writings in professional journals, Dr. Johnson acquired national
reputation as an authority on secondary education. His published
writings include two books — Problems of Boyhood , written in 1912,
and Administration and Supervision of the High School, written in
1925 — as well as some 40 articles in educational journals.
A trustee of Colby since 1921, Dr. Johnson knew the college's
problems before he became president. . During his administration the
endowment grew from less than one-half million dollars, and the annual budget from $275,000 to $400,000.
A champion of small colleges, Dr. Johnson limited the student body
to 600, increased the faculty about 40 per cent and instituted a competitive scholarship system. Colby now has more than 1,000 students.
While an undergraduate, he was editor-in-chief of the Colby Echo
and was a speaker at various college debates and contests. He was
interested iri athletics, particularly tennis. Football had not invaded
the Maine colleges in that day, but he played baseball, the great
college sport, though he never made the nine. He followed Colby
with graduate work in education at the University of Chicago and
Columbia University.
He was named Colby's 15th president on November 17, 1928. Dr.
Johnson was the unanimous choice of the board of trustees. From
the time of the death of his predecessor, Arthur J. Roberts, in 1927, to
Dr. Johnson's assumption of his new office in the summer of 1929,
the college was without a president and work of administration was
carried on by an executive committee.

One week from today the annual class elections will be held. At
this time four of the most capable members of a given class should be
chosen to represent the interests of their fellow, students. But, are, they
the most capable? Class elections have traditionally been popularity
contests. True, capable students may be elected, but once in office
they find little if anything to do. What constructive value then,. do
such elections have?
This situation can be remedied by one of two alternatives. Either
give the officers constructive tasks 'to make their positions worthwhile
ones, or abolish all class officers.
The proposed Student Government representation, if it goes into
effect , will do more for class officers than any other single factor. The
proposed system will place increasing responsibility on these officers ,
because 'they will be the sole representation for a large portion of the
campus.
In addition to this governing duty there should be numerous responsibilities 'that will serve to aid the class. Instead of merely having
fraternities rivaling one another in numerous areas, the classes might
vie for recognition. This would allow independents to actively participate in such events as parties for underpriveleged children or fundraising campaigns for worthy organizations. The classes might have
picnics in the fall or spring, and thereby offer everyone an opportunity to meet his classmates. All this could be led by the officers themCall Colby Caterers - ext. 219
selves. A healthy class rivalry would do much to further college There are, a's we all known, a
niiimlber df students who carry on a
interests as a whole.
The officers could travel to other colleges in t£he state, or to places lively Catering service thanks to the
nJbundan'oe cf the food. Sandw'idhe's
more distant, to compare ideas of government in the various schools. are an ea'sy matter to wrap up and
One or two class meetings a semester would give the officers a chance bring to ones leas fortunate.friend's.
to report their {ladings and bring back important Student Govern- But the rdall challenge presents flfcment issues. The class itself can express their views to their repre- sellf in trying to wrap up a helping
cJf dhiokon a la king between two
sentatives in this dual-purpose meeting. ,
pieces of French bread. Aside from
• Naturally, great change cannot be effected immediately, but if a fow mi'suntfoi s'tandin'gls (one fellow
THE FAITH OF DR. J OHNSON
'
these functi ons are kept in mind in the choosing of class officers next wiho bit innocenHily into a pork chop
'Foremost achievement during Dr. Johnson's administration was the
Friday, the way will be paved for the progress so necessary at this s'aridJwich that Ill's buddy had condecision made by the trustees under his leadership to move Colby from
time. If the candidates are not selected carefully, they cannot be cocted, ended up with a cracked
its campus in downtown Waterville to a new site, kn own as Mayflower
trusted to represent or judge, and should not exist. The worth of the fco'dtlh ; his friend had apparency
Hill, two miles on the outskirts of the city.
forgdbten • to tell him that the bone
officer warrants his presence, his vyorthlpssness prohibits it.
Impetus for the decision came from a report handed down in 1929
was included in the deal) most of
by
a state supported survey of education which declared : "If it
tfhe beri-lbovi wracked reoipien<ta of
tflio'se Care patokiage's tiro meat grate- ('Colby) is to continue to offer high quality collegiate work, the
limitations which tlie site and present buildings put upon its proful '.
gram of service must be removed . . . The recommendation then, is
that Colby should move to a larger, more desirable site."
One can only kneel with weeping gratitude at the feet of Colby's
SUGGESTIONS?
In 1930 college authorities elected to move. The proposal to cremany cul tural opportunities. It as an all too rare blue moon under i Tho
'Boston Alumni Association
'
ate
an entirely new campus was begun under tremendous odds with
which we are allowed to partake of some significant ambrosia of has scheduled a Colby Night
at
no large source of funds and with more than one of the first-promised
beauty and art of the sort served last Friday night at the Women's th o Pops Sunda y night , Jun o
,
1. ' donations wiped out during the depression years*
Union.
Mrs. Bar bara Starr Llpson. who
Throughout these dark days for the college, Dr. Johnson's contin"No Worse for Wear," was si potpourri of "the dance," high- is In charge of th o arrange ments '
ual
theme was "anything that ought to be done can be clone" and the
minded and subtile satire, vocal "art" (including primatice Amcri- • has aslcod tho st udents
and
canna) , clever and original socially significant monologues, and so on, f acu lty t o su ggest selections t o project of moving Colby, which has been termed a "venture of faith"
began to take reality in 1937 when ground was broken f or the firs t
The what might be called "high." point of the evening was reached bo Inc luded on tho program,
The
building on Mayflower Hill, Lorimer Chapel.
Messrs,
by the beautifu l ballet sequence comprising the talents of
Boston Pops Orchestra is made
Crocker, Benbow, Crawf ord , and the efforts of a hitherto unrecog- up of Boston Symphon y OrchesWe, the students at Colby, owe a great deal to Dr. Johnson, The
nized genius of the art , Mr. R. K- Kelienberger. This fortunately was tra mombors conducted by Arthur Mayflower Hill campus has grown to be a symbol that we can be
¦
also 'the last, very climactic, number of tlie show. '
proud of. This symbol stands for vitality, faith , courage, and optimFlodlor. Suggestions for tho proBut the cultural perigee of 'the presentation was an appearance of a gram
ism, all of which Dr. ¦Johnson gave us. With every tree , that is
should bo loft at tho Pubseldom seen and too often heard minion of tlie faculty, Mr. F. Celand
plan ted, and every lawn that is mowed on Johnson Day, tlie great
lic Relations offlo o boforo tio xt
Witham, who, unknown before that fateful evening, has since Wednesday.
man who esta blished the place on the hill where we could plant those
Con tinued on Page Six
trees and mow those lawns will be remembered.

Faculty Ballet Troup e
Gets No Moscow Bids
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Advertising Committee ROTC Dept Mead Campus Chest Collects
X&med; Lt. Colonel
$1700 In Annual Drive
'Colby's President Bixler has for the past few months been serving
on a committee of 33 jud ges to determin e th e recipients of "The Saturday Review" annual awards f or distinguished advertising in the
public interest. The results of their efforts were announced in the
April 19 issue of "The Saturday Review." The committee screened
275 advertising campaigns covering the whole area of general magazine advertisement. Out of 83 corporation's competing in the fin'ail Voting, 25 iwere chosen to receive
awards, of which itihese 'six Were the
top 'ones : E. •R. ISquilbb and Sons,
Corning bias's Works, CommonweaJlth 'of 'Puerto Rico, 'N. Y. Li'fe
Insurance Company, Chaise Manhattan Bant, Norfolk and Western
Railway.

The national panel of expert's
which, included leading educators,
editors , publishers , research, analysts, 'advertising and public relation's
executives, not only voted ifor
awards in the overall category df
public Interest , but also (for three
special! 'das'si'fi'cation's wMhin that
ciategjory. These three division's are
corporate advertMng, public relation's advertising, and public 'service
advertising twhich went to (such n'onsp'on'sored campaign's as the American Cancer Society, and The Advertising "Council with its American Red
Cros's, Council ifor [Financial Aid to
Education , Mental . 'Health and U.S.
Comanittee for the TJ.'N. campaign's.
(ALso, several television and radio
program's were Cited (which ".b oth in
c'ontext and execution," the judges
felt served #he public interest.
Among theise were N.'B.C News,
"The Metropolitan Opera," "Hallmark Hull of Fa/me ," "See B Now, ''
"'Disneyland, '" an'd "The Seven
Lively Arts."
In (th e article iby William D. Patterson in which the 'awards were announced , he made 'some observation's
on 'American ibus'ine's's and its advertising. "Advertising is *a fundamental Iforce In (our economic, 'and
s'o'cial life. Today it exerts an immeasurable influence 'on the value

Professor of Greek
Succumbs at 94

'Dr. Clarence H. White, professoremeritu's o'f Greek at Colby for 34
years, died at his home in Waterville on April 20. He was 94 last
October.
Born in PJaynhato, Mass., Dr.
White graduated from Bristol Academy in Taunton , 'MJas's., and from
Amherist College, summa cum laude
and Phi Beta Kappa , in 1886. He
taught 'at the BoWen School in Hartford, Conn., and at Oarleton College
in iN ortbJneld, Minn., for several
years. After 11 years as Latin Master alb Worcester Academy, he returned to Amherist for his M.A.
He came to Waterville in 1902 as
prdfes'sor of Greek at 'Colby and remained in that capacityuntil his retirement in 1936. In 1929 Oolby
presented him with an honorary
LL.D. While at Colby, Dr. White
was active in the chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa and was secretary o'f
the faculty. He als'o tlaught a course
in the history and appreciation of
art for which he was prepared by
Continued on GPage Nine
patterns and social altitude's of 't!ho
American .people. T h e winning
awards this year are not only the
end-product off 'a unique complex of
creative energies' ; they also reflect
the growing aWareneste 'df many
modern bu'siness leaders In the U.S.
tlhat a large torxj ora'fcibn is a public
trust and that private interest i's
best (served Which vi's'ably serves the
public interest as we'll."

To Arrive in' . May

Colonel Kirby 's Successor has
been n'aimed and will arrive at Colby
sometime early in May. Kirby resigned in. order "to accept a civilian
position with the Missle Division of
the Glenn Martin Aircraft Corporation.
Lieutenant Colonel Harry E.
Peterson will as'sume his position at
Oolby. Prior .to this appointment
Lt. Colonel Peterson had been stationed in Tokyo, Japan. During
World War IT he was stationed in
Brazil and 'later in Europe. He
holds an Air Medal with (three Oak
Leaif Clusters. He also has been
Director of Material at Dow Air
3?orce Base in Bangor. Before entering 'tfhe service Peterson graduated from Bethany College, Lindshorg, K'an'sa's, iii's home state.

A total of $1,747.44 has been collected so far for Campus Chest,
with a small additional amount not yet turned in. This amount, from
which expenses have not yet been deducted, is short of 'the $2,000 goal
set.- Of this amount, the Faculty Show brou ght in the greatest amount,
$638.00 and about $200.00 was earned by the fraternities and sororities waiting on tables. The remainder of the amount was profit realized from the Student Activities
Fair and (the skilfcs put on Saturday
night.
The edm'mifctee, which was composed df Held Thompson an'd Judy
Allen, co-chairmen, M a r y Jane
Davis, (secretary, Oart>l Holt, publicity, and Mattie 'G&ohe, treasurer,
initiated the (first feldt nig[ht ever
held ifor Ca*npu's Chest here aft Colby.
The skits were well attended, but
the ticket 'sales were below expectation's. The committee if eels that tlhls

idea is a good one ifor (future years,
but needs a little 'better 'organization
in tlie ticket collection system. The
Activities Fair did not bring in a'a
much money a/s (ffc foa/s in other
years , 'although attendance was
equally good , and thi's might be an
indiea't/ion (that 'Mii's idea might need
a re'st.
The 'money will foe given to World
University Service, National Negro
Scholarship 'Fund, N'eWman Fund on
campus, and (Student 'Government.
All the money will (be used for 'students.
The committee expressed itihe'ir
gratitude and congratul'altlions to the
faculty Ifor the 'sti'cce's'slful 'show, to
the (students 'for (their support and
hard work, and tfo the deans tfor
Mi's's Pauline Tompkins, the for- their advice and time.
mer dean o!f the Women's division
and associate profe's'sor df government at Colby, has been appointed
vi's'itin'g 'specialist In the social and
political sci ence's to four universities in ea'st Asia by the United
Bdard for Christian Higher EducaSophomore Beverly Johnson has
tion in Asia. The appointment, ef- been chosen editor of Collby'is yearfective - on May 1, will be 'for 15 book publication, the "Oracle," for
m'onth's.
next year. The a'ss'i's't ant editor for
s
s
Tompkins
•
w
ill
be
based
at
the 1959 edition will be Mike Mc'Mi'
'
Tunghai
(University,
Taichung, Calbe. Roger Williams is the new
Taiwan (Formos'a). Other institu- bu'siness manager.
tion's which, she will visit include Jackie Bendelius and Bob KopYon'sel University in Seoul , Korea, Cain's are the senior editors ; Dave
Silliman University in the Philip- Light an'd Bob Jordan head the
pines, and Chung CM- College in s'porte section for the 'second year in
Hong Kong.
succession ; and Jan Clark has been
Before coming to Colby Dean a's'signe'd to the position of photoTompkins taught political science at graphy editor. The new copy editor
Wel'lesley Odllege for six year's. She is Rosemary AtJhearn. Carolyn Webi's now completing a survey trip of ster and 'Wendy McWil'Ham are
univ ersities i n N ew Z ealand and working together on the student
Au&fcralia.
directory.

Ex Sol by Dean Is
Named to Office
Fifty to Sompete In Eastern Asia
In Speech Contest

Colby will play host *to approximately 50 high, school students on
May 9 and 10. Theise starden'ts are
contestant's in Collby'ls most heavily
endowed (speech contest , the Montgomery Speaking Contest.
The stud ents w'i'1'1 .be delivering 8
to 10 minute prepared speeches on a
topic df their own cho'o'sing. Registration will be held Friday afternoon. The finali'sts will be announced at a (banquet Saturday evening and they will cdmp-ete for the
bop awards at 7 :30. The contest is
divided in'bo .two division's based . (on
the 'size df the high s'orx'odls. Prize's
in each division will include first
prizes df $100., $50. (second prizes,
and tliird prizes df $25.
All speeches Will be delivered in
Roberts Union and the student 'body
is welcome to attend all sessions.

BeVo Johnson New
Editor of 'Oracle*

A new idea in smoking...
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Smoking was never like this boforo! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Saiom adds a surprise softness
t'lat 6*ves smolcing new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!
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Take a Puff. •. It's Sp ringtime

'

Jam Session Added ©ol by Is Featu red ©hi Omega to Hold
To Greek Contests I n May Edition Of All-Women Outin g

'Down East ' Ma g. Sunda y at Lod ge

There will be a jatm setesfon. Monday evening at tRoiberf's Union,
May 12, following the fraternity and
sorority Greek Sing competition and
'In the May edition df "Down
lateting until 11:15 p.m. The winners of the Greek Sing competition Ea'slfc" there i's a four page article
wall he azn'mounced at the jam ses- albout Colby wriltlten by Richard
D>yer. Several representative picsion.
tures of tlhe campus accompany the
Thi's jaim session sponsored by the
social committee under the ohaJir- article. '
A brief resume df the college's
mariship of Ralph RJideout, -will be
open tie aill college jazz musicians history is given wi'tih references to
for participation. There is also the Dr. John'son a's the "architect o!f
possibility Walt jazz mu'siei'a-n's for 'tlhe Mayflower Bill campus" and . fto
particTpation will be from off cam- Dr. Bixler as the person responsible
pus. Th!e Oolbyette's and the Colby for the expan'sl'on o'f Colby's eduEight will be on hand to present a cational rebounds. Mention is maide
nu'mber of selections at the Union of the fact that Dr. Bixler has sought
rather than on the Miller E/ibrary out and obtained a superior faculty
step's, ais ha's been done in the past. and ha's brought many outstanding
The Hangout will be open for all lecturer's to the campus for the stmth'dse who need replem'shiment.
doent's' benefit. An emphasis is
pflatoed
on how far Colby has Come
This is the first time that such an
since
its
founding in the early 180O's.
all colflege function ha's been planned
fol'l6wing tlhe Competition. It is In speaking of the students now
hoped that thi's jam session will pro- attending Colby, Mr. Dyer says that
vide more corit/muity between the men and women attend" in almost
Greek Sing and the activities of equal numbers today, and th'affc
Johnson Day than h'a)s existed in the rather than being expected to attend
past.
cFhapel at 5 :00 a.m. or to take
molasses in their morning coffee,
they nius't live up to Dr. Bixler'B
expectation that they be a "community df learners organized along
democratic lines and preparing by
experience als well a's by preteept for
li'fe in a democratic commonwealth."
The Boston Colby Alumni AssociAlso in connection with the stuation, under the direction of its
dents, Mr. .Dyer says that no such
president, Mr. Grossman, '32, will c 'tiomlfoolery
" now exists Which still
sp'on'sor a Colby Night at the Bos- permits the
students to kidnap the
ton Pops on Sunday, June 1. For
president's COw and make it attend
a nurriber of years alumni of Colby
a class, causing much confusion ! If
have been trying to have a Colby only
the president had a cow !
Night. It is through Mi's. Jerome
Lipsota, '50, whose husharxd is a
member df the Boston Pops that lead the -symphony orchestra in one
this ha's become possible.
df the selections. The program will
It is hoped that Dr. Bixler will be revealed at a later date.

Alumni Assn.
Plans Colby Night

Chi Omega ' will hWld its second
annual All Women's Outing on Sunday, May 4, a)t 2 p.m. Upperda's'smen will retaemfeer the fun which
tbita ' affair offered lafet year, and an
effort is being made to dupl&ate and
ej epand the outing this year.
All Colby women are invited to
attend free o'f cbiarge. Transportation will be provided, leaving from
the Women's Union ait 2 psm. Sign
ujp slheete mil be point edin the lunch
line's.
AcHivitie
's ivill include game's,
summing, boating, horsesShoes,
volleyball, deck: tennis, badminton,
and bridge. Supper will also be
served at no dh'arge.
Tbjere i's little opportunity for all
the women erf the college to get together in an atmo'sphere of fun and
refex&ition such as this outing provides free o>'f charge. Won't you
come and share in Vhe fun ?

Strider Addresses
Church Session

Sunday, April 21, 15 members o'f
tlhe Canterbury OTufo attended tire
Maine Canterbury Convention at
Bate's College in Lewfeton. The
convention wa's headed by Rev.
Harry Jone's, provincial secretary
for college work. Elections were
held .for representative's to the provincial and naJfci'on'aJl conferences and
Dottie John, '61, wa/s elected to t!h,e
provincial conference and E r l a
Ole'arveis, '59, wtate elected to the national conference to be held at Oberlin in August. The afternoon session was directed by Dean Strider
who spoke on a "Lay man 's Approach to Ghris'fcianflfcy."

The never-ending news from the cinema capitol of the world —
Hollywood — brings your roving reporter back with more inside information!
INSIDE BRIEFS!J Hollywood has tabbed Carolyn Jones "another
Bette Davis.," but Warner Bros, is waiting for public reaction to her
"Marjorie Morningstar" performance before casting her in Bette
Davis roles of lighter material . . . Producer Jerry Wald ("Peyton
Place" and "Long Hot Summer") has almost settled on Lee Remick
at Pat Boone's leading lady in "Mardi Gras" . . . Rosalind Russell
works in all screen tests of supporting players for Warner Bros.'
"Auntie M'ame," no matter how minor their role . . . Gregory Peck
has bought film rights to "The Winged Horse" and will star himself
in the yachting adventure story . . . 20th-Fox's "South Pacific" was
shown at die Brussel's World' s Fair as opening attraction of the
United States' film exhibit . . . Producer Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. attached a self-operating camera to the side of a speeding sports car
for "Chase a Crooked Shadow" and photographed Anne Baxter in
expressions of terror that were absolutely candid!!
DOWNT O WN FLICK S/! Haines: Thurs.-Sat., May 1-3 — W. C.
Handy immortalized himself when he composed the ja zz classic —
"St. Louis Blues." It was only fitting that Hollywood should make
the film portraying his life story (Handy passed away a week ago, but
not before viewing the completed film). To reenact the fabulous
Negro musician's colorful career, there was but one logical choice —
Nat "King" Cole. Jass themes pervade the entire cinemastory and
'lovers' of this musical form will undoubtedly enjoy tlie film. Cofeatured is "High Hell."
Sun.-Tues., May 4-6 —• Jerry Wald's Production of "The Long
Hot Summer" stars Joanne Woodward, Paul Newman, and Orson
Wells. (See last week's column for review!) One of the year's best!
State : Sunday-Tuesday, M'ay 4-6 — Western dramas seem to be
the Hollywood vein and Columbia's Technicolor offering, "Cowboy,"
is one of the better efforts. Glenn Ford turns in his usual fine performance, while Jack Lernmon switches to a serious role. Fast-paced
drama for the "Cowboy" enthusiast. (See pic) Edmond O'Brion and
Mona Freeman wend their way through the cofeature "The World
Was His Jury " as a Captain is accused of murdering his passengers.
Interesting melodrama!
Wed.-Sat., May 7-10 — France seems to be spreading more than
Continued on Page Nine
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IJLC. Completes Art Course Given Strider to Preside
Union With The To Colby Student Bn June At The
Cosmopolitan Club For Month of July Trinit y Semina r
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At a meeting held on April 13,
International Relation's Olulb passed
a constitution completing the union
of I.R.C with tie former Cosmopolitan Olub. Ait the 'same meeting,
elections for nert year were held.
Last week the Social Committee reported that they were hoping The new preJsidenlt is Roger Brown,
vice president is Daniel V'an Haeckto hold a j am session af ter Greek Sing this year in order to make more
eren, and secretary-treasurer is Ann
of the event and Johnson Day. The plans were repor ted complete Stocking.
this week. The session is to be held in Roberts Union and anyone
The last meeting <yf the year for
who wishes to play is welcomed. The Colby Eight and the Colbyettes I.R.C. wa)s held on '"WedneJsday, April
will also sing. The results of the Sing will not be announced until 30, at 5 :00 p.m. in Robert's Union.
this time.

The Skowhegan School of Painting
and Sculpture for the past three
years has awarded a 'full scholarship
to a Oolby 'student. This year's
recipient is Jacqueline Bendelius,
'59. The award is made by the
school on the reco-in'mendaition of the
Oolby art department.
The Skowhegan School, located
near L'akeJwood, offer's, a nine week
cou rse 'from July to 'the end Of
August to students from all over
the country. Many come from professional art schools.
The director df the " Skowhegan
School is Willard W. Outaminge,
w*lvo has donated an art collection to
Oolby which is now hanging in the
Reserve 'Room of Miller Library.
There is a permanent 'faculty supplemented by visiting prof essoin..
This su'ramer such artist's as Jack
Levine, Peter Dlunie and Reed Kay
will t each and lecture 'at the school.
The sch ool of f ers m uch i ndividua l
attention, with criticism and informal talks. Painting, sculpture,
drawing and fresco painting are the
courses offered.
Last year Marilyn Clark was the
recipient of this 'scholarship and
previous to that. Annette Richer.

Gar y Hagerman presided over the Student Government meeting
this1 week in which the new representation was again discussed. He
wou ld like to bring it up for a vote next week, if the council feels it
is ready to vote on it.

NATIONAL HOSPITA L DAY
National Hospital Day will be
observed at the Veterans ' Hospital in Togus , Maine , on Sunday, May 18, from 12:45 to 4 :00
p.m. Visitors wi ll have an opportunity to see a modern general
and p s y c h i a t r i c hospital.
Vocational fields which visitors
will be able to observe and discuss with staff members are engineering, chaplaincy, ^ dentistr y,
dietetics , laboratory,
nursing,
social work , x-ray, psychiatry,
and many others. Al l students
are invited to attend. Registra tion will be at 12:45 in the
Therapy Building.

Last week, also, a report was made on Radio Colby. The organization has not gone out of existence as it migh t appear, but the problem
of finding a place to work in is holding up operations. Chances of
finding a "home" are unfavorable until second semester of next year,
but then they hope to be housed in one of the new buildings.
The stereoph onic sound film of the Fulfillm en t Progr am will be
shown to the student body Sunday nigh't, May 11 at 7:00. The purpose of this will be to explain exactly what the program includes and
what progress has already been made.
Last week Drokur asked for a $75 loan, to coyer expenses. Various
suggestions were made to make the magazine more appealing to the
student body. The appeal was made again this week and it was announced tha t th e magazine would be changed , including the name.
They would like to solicit for subscrip tions fr om in terest ed people in
Waterville, alumni, and parents. They would also like to acquaint the
freshmen with it before they come to Colby. There was not a quorum
present, so no action could be taken on this or the new budget for

20 Guest Editors Represent Colle ge

Jackie Bendelius, '59, h as been
named one of 20 Guest Editors of
"Mademoiselle" magazine as a result o'f her work in !the annual Collego Board Contest 'sponsored by the
n'ation'al fashion magazine. She ha's
been a -member o'f the ni'agaziine'!s
College Board for the last 'two years.
As a 'Guest Editor , Jackie will
spend the month of June in New
York City. At this time she will be
assigned 'to a department and will
work on the August College issue of
fche magazine . In addition, she will
attend de'signers' 'showings, manufacturer's' displays, tho theater, and
dance's,
To become a member o'f the College Board, Jackie wrote a critical
paper on 'ihe August 1956 issue of
' 'Mademoiselle." A's 'a College
Board Member, she-did Wo assignments a yoar plus extra's, such as
qudstionn'airos, which the magazine
sent hor, The assignmen'ta were 'the
typo that woxild bo en'countered in
regular magazine w'ork.
Approximately 150O girls try out
for itihe College Board each year;
This number i's narrowed to 600 who
remain on the 'Board. Erc-m this the
20 Gudst Editors are finally chosen.
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Peggy Bradbury, '59, hate won a
college beauty queen contest, part
of a national college beauty queen
pr ogra m, 'spon's'ored Iby the Campania
Company in conjunction with their
national advertising campai gn f or
Solit'air make-up.
Peggy received the most vote's
f rom 'among those entered ' from
Cdl'by. She will represent her college among a group o'f 78 schools
across the country, 'and ha's qualified
for 'tlio 'opportunityto he chosen one
Of the three regional college 'beauty
queen's to he 'featured in a national
advertising program 'for Solitair.

Fred J. Rossignol
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New Puritan Restaurant j
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KEDS White Tennis from S4J5
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Maine

Have You Visited
D A K I N ' S
67 Temple Street
Wat erville , Maine
Is Your Camera Ready for The
Beautiful Pictures Ahead ?
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Dean Strider ha's been a member
of the board of directors o'f the conference for five year's.
•

A suggestion was made to put some of the money in the treasu ry in
the bank so that it could be gaining interest. This money would be

Colby Has One Of Beauty Winne r To

The faculty of the sem'rnar-styled
conference is always composed of
three lecturers f fom ainaong the motet
distinguished modern theologians in
the country. The lecture courses'are
given in a wide variety of subjects,
such as "The Relationship Between
Christianity and Eastern Religion's, "
"The Writings -of Saint Paul," "The
English Reformation, " and "The
Relationship between Science and
Religion ." Usually, the conference
is attended by a/bout 100 people.

'
,

next year.

u sed as a type of sinking fund. Further investigation must be made.

Dean Strider will preside over the
Conference on Theology for College
faculty held from June 10 to June
17 at Trinity College, Hartford,
Conn. This ckmiference, iwfcidh lias
met every Summer Ifor the past eight
years, is attended by college faculty
members from all over the country,
principally the ea&t Coa^t. Although
it is tub toy the Episcopal church, it
is attended by faculty memhers of
many denomination's who would like
to know more albout theology.

HASPEL wash 'n Wear Suits
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Washable CORD Jackets and Slacks
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'Nomination's will be discussed and
decided for the 1958-59 Book of the
Year, at an open meeting of the
committee in the Smith Lounge,
Women's Union , Monday, at 4 p.m.
Five choices will be submitted hy
the ctomm'i'tltee to an all-'s'ch'ool election the following week. In past
years, some df the chosen books
have been Cervantes' "Don Quixote," Crane Brinton '-s "Shaping o'f
the Modern Mind," Albert Schweitzer's "Out Of My L i f e and
Thou'ghts," several plays by Bernard Shaw, and David Reisman's
"The Lonely Crowd."
The purpose Of the Book of the
Year is to have something which wall
help to tie the various departments
and course's together through a common and significant referent.
Tlie committee is made up of
faculty and intercs'ted students, and
Dr. Allen , this year's chairman ,
would like, any suggestion's from
those individuals who will be unable
to attend the meeting.

Weather is Sliced
Of Science - Film
Fer Mm 15 Show
Sigma Pi Sigm'a, the - physics
honorary society, is sponsoring a
series of science films for the benefit
of the Whole student body. These
films are shown in Keyes Auditorium
a't 7 p.im. The next one wiE be "The
Undhained GoddeSs" to be shown on
May 15 which will concentrate on
the subject of the weather.
The producer of these movies is
the Bell Telephone Company, whose
purpose is to stimulate an interest
in science. Consequently, tlie scientifi c subjects have been introduced
in an easily understood and fascinating way. The subject matters of
these film's involve elements which
are o'f interest in daily living, These
movlies have universal appeal , for
they are entertaining enough to attract the non-science student and at
the same time thoy are technical
enough to interest the student with
a scientific background. An indication of tlio wide appeal and success
of those films is that thoy have been
shown on television and in high
schools throug hout- the country and
havo been accepted wi th enthusiasm
and interest by both audiences .

by Betty Uou EN yman
The U. S. National Student Association has entered ' into negotiations with the Committee Of Youth
Organization's of the U.iS.S.R. and
they are now making arrangements
t'o exchange student newspaper
editors. Five Rus'sian youth editors
will visit the U. S. and five American university editors will go to the
Soviet Union. Ray Farabee, president of the USNSA said of the
program :
"This i's the first exchange program with the USSR and we are
hopeful that it will develop a definite proposal for academic exchange
particularly designed for students,
which will enable them to meet freely
in either country to exchange ideas
and to discuss openly .the problems
which tlhey have in common.
"Only 'in such a direct confrontation can We expect to resolve differences
and
misunderstandings
which stand in the way of any real
effective cooperation am'ong nations,
any genuine exchange of knowledge
among men ."
The editor of the Columbia Spectator, Bernard Nus'sbaum spoke also
on the program . He felt that as
college studerits the American's and
Russians have much in common,
and should be able to share this
common interest in learning and the
world around them without the conflict found in our governments.
"We have the same immediate
problem's—classes, examinations, extracurricular ae'tivi'tieS.
"We have the same ambitions —
to attain a good position in our respective professions ; to be successful , butt most important to be significant and useful.
'"As students," he says, "we,
forem'os't , among all people are able
to understand , to respect the best in
the other's culture.
"This is why we in our nation
were 'hearten ed to h ear of the
USSR' s plea for increased cultural
and educational exchange, Tt is indeed a giant step in the right direction. "We look forward to the day
when thousand's of Russian students
will be studying in the United State's
and when thousands of Americans
will be students in Hhe Soviet Union.
"In the process we will tear down
the barrier's of mutual ignorance and
instead lay foundation 's for mutual
undors'bandiing. As students — as
ono — we are in a position to exert
moral force on both our government's to devise prac tical , ju 'st solutions to m'any of, the world's problems.
"Today we add ress each other
over tlhe airways, across the ocean 's.
Tomorrow , together, we will strive
for a tester day. "
F rom the "National Student News"

Double-play!, *
wear the
AftnovN
En-Way Sport
open or closed
Either way, it's smart strategy. The
Bi-Way's exclusive Arafold collar
looks as good as it feels (has stays to
keep it trim and neat). Perfect, too,
open-weave fabric is yours in a smart
stripe or basket weave. Long or short
sleeves.From $4,00. Cluettj Pcabod y

Levine

Contest

Winners

Promotions of the following members of the faculty have been approved by the Board of Trustees.
They are to become effective in
September, 1958.
'Chaplin Clifford O'sib'orne, a graduate of London University, has been
promoted to professor Of religion.
Mr. Ralph S. William, a graduate
of Colby and Ne'w York University,
ha's been promoted to professor df
business administration.
Three promotions have been made
to associate professors : Mr. Harold
Raymond , Mr. Peter Re, Mr. Denton Crocker. Mr. Raymond of the
history department, i's a graduate
of Black Mountain College and
Harvard University. Mr. Re is a
graduate Of Yale and Colum'bia University. He is a memtber of the
music department. Mr. Crocker, a
member of the biology department,
is a graduate of N'ortth'ea'stern and
Cornell University.
Mr. David Bridgman, a graduate
of Yalo and Wisconsin University,
has been promoted to assistant professor Of history. Mr. Gu'stave Todran 'k, a graduate of DePauw and
Boston University has also been promoted bo assistant professor of religion .

FACULTY SHOW
. Continued from Page Two
had offers from 'tlie major orchestral
Winners of the Levine Speaking Contest held April 21 were ( left to
organizations of this country and
Europe offering a tremendous sti- rig ht) J ohn Baxter , Gregory Thomaja n, and Frank Wallace. This is
pend if only he never again touches the ^liird y ear that Baxter has won the contest.
the violin.
Dressed to kill (presumaMy with
by Dick Bibler
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
his instrument; as the murder weapon), Mr . Witham, who also deserves such credit as there may be
for 'having perpetrated 'the showj
very properly stiff arid penguinlike , . with highly polished violin under arm—i n the manner of an ROTC
officer—was greeted (by riotous applause '(undoubtedly started by
plants <in the audience) .
'He was accompanied by a Mr.
Peter Re, supposedly of the music
department , who managed hy adroit
piano gymnastics to keep the music
away from Mr. Witham'S tenuoiis
grasp — an'd, m'ind you , with full
approval of fche audien 'ce.
Somewhere along the line, somebody slipped and allowed Hlhe audience 'to hoar !a n'icely done piano duet
by Darin 's Milhaud-, played by Mrs.
Seam'a n , and 'her mother, Mrs . Fenn.
All and all , except for some momentary l'apsos i nto poetry ( ?), (and
the above piano piece), the evenin g
was eminently succosslful for those
Continued on Page Nine
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Foreign Travel May Be
Par t Of Summer Work
AImp>st. before the ink dries on
final exam papers next month, college students by the hundreds Of
thousands will ba going fco work at
full-time 'Vacation job's.
Travel, adventure, profit, and experience are the payoffs for ambitious students who join "The Great
Sutomer Gold jR/u'sh,". rep'orts" Don
Murray in itfhe May "Reader's
Digest."
For many, tbe summer jobs will
be curtain raisers to full-time career's
later. Score's df companies design
Vacation work programs as ibas'i'c
trlain5ng tor permanent p'Os'iHgraduate j'obs. Suteh progratas enable
companies and student employees to
get to krioW each other's personalities and potentials.
Money i's the magnet which draw's

m any df tlhe tyro's, and which, makes
resort jobs by fax the mo'^t popular.
Bell boys, "'the aristocrats of student workers," can . easily clear
$1000 at a good resort. Waitresses
average $600-$7O0 a season.
(Foreign travel is a "bonus" collected by the few most fortunalte
student's. For example: Alexander
H. Ladd of Columbia University
worked last suantaer a's a gretose
monkey in a (Moibilgas filling station
—In Lagos, Capital df Nigeria!
Emory Brandy, University of Washington, spent his summer as a missionary in Yucatan, Mexico.

World Press Report

DeQAULLE AS DICTATOR Or FRANCE?

Tribune de Geneve- (Geneva, Switzerland) . Should the present
^
French governmental crisis continue, it is not unlikely that public
opinion would force in General Charles deGaulle as dictator, and not
merely premier of France. This belief is held by many Frenchmen,
because they feel that only General deGaulle can restore normalcy in
Algeria and preserve friendship with, the United States. To effect

this, he would have to be given dic^National Zeltung" (Zurich,
tatorial powers -for a specified length
Switzerland).
It is wlbvibUs that the
of IJiime. (This Is certainly dangerous,
French
gb/vennnenfc
no longer ha's
but the (French people 'are verging
command elf ithe 'situation in North
on desperation.
A'Mca. Through its impetuous acts,
fche army 5has revealed tthat it acts
. 'Alm'ost every state bOaJst's agencies quite independently ifro'm Par
is. The
to help young people find jobs. call Ifbr a 'saviour In la time of need
There are outstanding TJ. S. Em- is only natural. The French realize
ployment Service program's in many that General deGaulle''s prestige In
states. The S20O chlapters of the North >A<friea is Mgh, and this fact
Junior Chamber of Commerce run a alone I's enough ltd forin g Mm out of
'
Cthers find tEhelr own backyards "Jobs for Youth" campaign from
his Isolation.
equally adventnre'sbme—and profit- the Chamber's Tuil's'a, Oklahoma
Hope In North Africa?
aible. Mary Sanders df Simmons headquarters. State and college em.College, Boston, for instance, m'ade ployment services are (frequently
"JJorsen" (Bus5ne'ss Copenhagen,
$1000 teaching neighborhood' chil- helpful. •
Denmark) . Boith (the UaSted State's
dren to swim in her b'ate-lsjyard pool. (Skilled advice for the student in amd the United Kingdom have shown
Sumimer earnings are being put to search df a summer job comes from their good will toward the Arab
excellent use. According to a TJ. S. Dr. Fr'ank EndScotfc, Northwestern World In their attempts at mediaDepartment of Education survey, University's placement director : tion in Tux'Isia. It is douhtful, howstuden'ts today are paying a greater "The best j obs go to, students whd ever , that France will concede much
part of their college education bill have developed marketaJble skills— on her side. The first shipments of
than their parents ! Much of the the one's Vho have learned to do oil ifrbm (tlhe Sahara have recently
oa)sh that goes for tuition, room, special taSJks and do (them well." arrived In tme'tropolitan France, land
An unusual Wave 'df enthusiasm is board and "extras is saved from
"The Great Summer Gold Rush" the FreneJh Obelleve th'at they have
"
rippling through, undergraduate lit- summer salaries.
is condensed from "Today's Living." finally (found the supreme elixir for
erature, history, journalism, and advertising classes across the Country.
The reason ? CJalsh!
More specifically — $500, $250,
and $100 — tihe awards being given
by the Mennen^ Company for the
he's* aid's submitted by undergraduates for their "There'll Always Be
A Playboy''' aid series, which Uses
myth's and historical incidents for
copy theme's.
Mennen reports that profes'sorts
teaching'Subject's related to preparation of theSe ad's are working on
them with their students as class
projects — even to the extent of
supplying sample ads and entry
blank's. Students participating' outside of dab's projects can obtain their
entry blanks at I/arry 'is Pharmacy
and LaVerdlere's Drag, both on
Main Street in Waterville,
In addition to a clianee at the top
cash prize's, the best entry from
Colby will win. a year 's subscription
to "'Playboy" magazine. Postm'ark
deadline for entries i-s midnight,
May 5.

Three Cash Prizes
To Be Awarded By
Playboy Magazine

their economic problem's.
Tito and Krushchev
"PolMken" (Tiibera'l Cophenh'agen, Denmark). 'In 'MJarshal.fTito'is
address fco the Yugoslav Oom'nvunist (Party Congress, he emphasized
his own peculiar (brand df heresy
against the communist mother
church. DTt appears, th'alb with tills,
the First Secretary of the mother
party, Krushchev, had aJboufc aJll
¦that his patience could fbear. Previously, (he had heen (farced to helplessly look on a's Tito renewed Mis
contaOte with Gonrulka of Poland,
and tried, to (win Kadar df Hungary
over to his ideology. TKs (speech d£
Tito 'is, however, (was the last straiw.
The 'First Secretary n'ow proceeded
to send to Tito a camel, not tto
speak o'f a bitter pill, fhat the Marshal Was to sWallow.
Demokraten" (Social
"iSocw/l
Democrat Cophenh'agen , Denmark).
Tito's outstretched hand was, of
cou rse, pushed aside (by Krushchev,
while 'tftie YUgOsl'av Paiby Congress
applauded their leader's "statements.
They know now th'at Tito will bow
to neither tCie East, nor the Wes/fc
for that (matter. The TOasons for
Tito's demand's are S'ilmjply th'at the
West doe's .recognize the independence of Yugoslavia, While the East
does not. It will be m'Osfc interesting
to see What will hlappen next month
when (President VbrosMlov of the
Soviet Union pays a (state visit to
Belgrade*—if he doe's.
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Mule Nine Wins Eight, Rivaling
Trinity As Undefeated N. E« Team
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
FINAL STANDINGS
Won
Lost
L.CA.
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6
3
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Boston , Mass., April 25 . . ., Coach John. Winkin's fabulous Mules
came from behind to whip highly touted Boston University, 11-8, in
a game called because of darkness after eight innings. . The win was
Colby's seventh in succession.
i
B.U., considered to be one of the better teams in New England, i
jumped out to a quick 4-0 lead after two innings. Bud Cancro ac- !
counted, for two of these runs with
a home run in the second.
The Mules, who are doing everything right those days, exploded for
six big tallies in the third to take a
short lived 64 lead . Bases on ball's
to 'Oavari, Cohen, Burke, and
Golden combined with a pair of wild
Durham, N. H., April 24 . . . Colby 's high flying Mul es, b ehind
pitcheS! and singles by Getorge Eoden
an'd Norm Gi gon , phi's Lee Oher- the two-hit pitching of. Warren Judd, shut out the University of New Sophomore speed ster J im Ferriman assuming the lead in the hig h
hurdles. Althoug h the Mules were ousted by Brandeis and Norwich,
parlefters smashing double, ac- Hampshire 4-0.
,
Judd was superb as he yielded only two hits and recounted for all of Corby's runs in
Ferriman took two firsts and individual scoring honors.
tired the last 15 men in a row. The big Mule captain fanned nine and
this frame.
(Both, team's scored single runs in walked only one and also contributed two hits to the winners attack.

Todd Two-Hits U» N« EL
Mules Score In Clutch

the fourth. The Mule's added another tally in the fitftfh on GJigon's
four bagger, but the Terriers came
back with three runs in the last of
tire fifth to kndt the game at 8-8.
Oolby picked, up what proved to be
Continued on (Page Nine

This was Tudd' s fourth win of the youner campaign and Colby's sixth
straight victory without a defeat.
The shu'tout wals the seteond in a row singletons in the third, fourth, and
for Oollby pitchers Who have now fiftih frame's. Their first run waJs
blanked their opposition for the last scored on a pair of New Hampshire
errors and a base on balls to George
21 innings.
Rtoden.
•Coach. John Winkin'is men tallied
The Colby trackmen 'were edged out by Brandeis in their opener on
once in the opening arid then added
Continued on Page Ten
April 26. In this triangular meet involving Norwich, Brandeis and
Colby, Brandeis copped eight events while Colby add ed five to th eir
total. Norwich, while winning onl y one event, placed in several.
Three sophomores shared the honors for Colby. Frank Morgan
broke the tape in the mile event with a winning time of 5:14 and
won the 880 yard run with a time
Of -2 i\2.5. Jim Ferriman took the won the bread jump with a distance
low hurdle's in 28.2 seconds. He also df 19 ft., 9 inches. I>an Van Heeekwon the high hurdle event with a ren and Dick Walton also performed
time of 19.8 second's. Pete Shays well for the , Mules.

Tennis Team Defeats
Babson 8-1: Loses 2

Th e Colby t ennis team, which started out on the wrong foot this
year by losing their first two matches, salvaged a victory over Babson,
8-1. Colby played all three matches in Boston. •
/
.
April 24-26. Today Colby opened its season playing M.I.T., and

wound up on the short end of an 8-1 score. M.I.T. showed strength
all through the lineup, and Colby 's only point came from the third
doubles team of Bishop and Beinmund.On Friday, Colby moved over to
Boston University a,nd came a little Elec/tlions for nex(fc year 's "W. A.A.
closer to winning, but B.I7. won out offi.cei'S were held on Tuesday, April
6-3. • Oolby won only one single's 22, the consti'tutional changes havmatch , an'd that was by Grant Hend- ing, been passed by an almost unricks. Tho douhles t'e'ara of Keddy animous vote tho week.boforo. The
and Hood was victorious a's were results Of tho election's were anJim Bi'shop an'd Bonny Reinmun'd. nounced th'at evening at the W.A.A.
Cdlhy did. show cons'ider'alble improve- Tomrn'ament Coffee. The new officers
ment in this match and improved are : Barb Hunter, president ; Judy
ovon more so tlie following day.
Sossler, vice - pre's'Monlfc, Hatehoy
Photo by MacKenty
On (Saturday afternoon Oolby Howard, ise'orotary-troasurer, and
Freshman outfielder Bill Clough poised before his swing in the slug-fest between Madison Hig h Schop found tihe winning combinaibion, and Leo I-Iolconiho, puhlMty manager.
knocked off Balbs'on Institute, 84.
Tho honorary class and varsity
and Ihe Baby Mide baseballers. Colby came out on top,, 12 to 1.
All tho single's ma'tlchos wore won by ba'skeftlbal'l tOam's wore Wl'sb anOollby and tho one point th'at Colhy nounced and aro as follows :
lost
Was in a double's Match. On
Freshmen : Oioi 'Cli'fton, Lee H<flJack Lynoli visited tho collogo
'Pago
Continued
on
Ton
Oontinuod on GPago Nine
today, (May 2, to conduct a tennis

W. A.A

Frosh Batsmen Trounce
Madison In Firs t Game
The Colby frosh baseball team overwhelmed an outclassed Madison High School tcamj 12-1, in the season opener on Mayflower Hill

last Friday. The Baby Mules recorded 12 runs, 15 hits, and two
errors. Madison , tallied one run, three lifts, and two errors.
Madison scored its single run in the firs t inning. The Colby, frosh

replied in an enviable second inning in which 12 Colby batters went
to 1 tho pl'a'to to score sovon runs on
four singles and threo douWIos. Ttfio
socon'd inning record's also show
stolen huso's by Oal Pingroo, Dav©
Sddldqn, and Wayno Wos'Dbrook .
Tlio oonJdhos and 'Ulio umpires oalldd
tlio ganio (fTKO) in tho seventy,
(Big Irafc for Oolby was Pelfco
GrOokor, who tod a douMo and a

two mm homer in the sixth for throo
HRI'b. SMJarffcor , Dave Long wan ou'fc*
standing on tho Oollby mound giving
up on tlhro'o hi'ta in five ' innin'ga.
OoWdh Jack KoHloy senlb Tony vForruoi tb tho mound in (tho u'ixibh, and
ho held Madtflon Mfcloaa in the lWst
intiinwfl of tlie game.

ollnlo. Ho vlsltod classes in the
morning and conducted a ollnlo
in tho afternoon from 1 :30 to
3 :30.
Mr. Lynch Is tlio former number ono rankin g imon 's singl es
player in Now York and tho for mer Mass., N. H., and R. I.
men ' s singles champion.
Ho
ooaohet l tho .East Toam Juniors
throo tfmos , onoh timo to tho Now
England championship.
Ho won
In 10BB , 0-0 and won In 1057,
12-3. In addition ho ooaohod tho
U. s. Junior Davis Cup Sojund In
10SO, and tho 10 host Jun iors In
tho U. 8.
Janot Marchnnt was In char ge
of tho ollnlo with th o oooporatlon
of G. IF. lLoobs , tho W.A.A. tennis managers , Al lison Hill an d
Judith Sosslor, and Poto 'Shays
and Jim Bisho p.

Berberiafi Hurls Mules
To Victory Over MIT

Cambrid ge, Mass.., April 26 . . i The red-hot Mules from Colby
concluded their New England 'trip 'by rolling to a 7-2 victory over
Mil.T. This was Colby 's 'third win in three days and their eighth in
a row.
Today 's hero was sophomore hurler Ray Berberian. Joe Grimm
started but allowed 'live walks in one and two-thirds innings. Berborlnn, an inifidldor until Wiis yoar,
cnJmo in with two on and ono out in ba'tltorls of! balance with Ms variety
filio sdo'ontl inning and. rolDirod tlio Of ourvds and slow stuff.
sido. Ho then proceeded to roll A throo ru n ou'U burtslb in the firs'b
tflvrouiglh tho ilnail seven and fcwo- proved to bo on'ou'gh for tho raroi'ij lurds innings, allowing only two pfliglng Mule's. 1 Tony Zaah and
hi'fea, ono run, while Ibnn'in g ton LAoyd Cohen botih ronJdlied bWso on
men. Borfoortfan wWs mwgn'iifioonfc as error's, an'd Rktchn doulbled *hb pair
ho continually h'flJd tho opposing
Oon'Hnuod mi DPfDgo KPino

Frosh Track Team

went the. fonte' for the losers. The
MULE NINE
run in the filffch came a's a result of
Continued from Page Eig-ht
Odhen?te sefcond. homer df the seasto.
the winning run in tlhe sixth when
Thus, the Mule's oonltlnue along
Tony Zash, sophomore s e c o n d
their merry way> naowing dewn all
stoker, walked and scored all -the
opposition. Their pitching has been
way from first when an attempted.
far better than anticipated, and this
pick-off .throw got a/Way. The winWaterville, April 24 . . . The dcmlbined with timely hitting and
ners added two more markers in ihe
Baby Mule traJckmen scored a very fine defensive pl'ay, las made Colby's
seventh to iwrap up the victory.
squad a tough one to beat.
Tony Ruvo, who last week hurled impressive vldbory as tfliey defeated
Oonnodfcicuf's loss to B.U. on
a no-Mtlter again'st William's, didn't Heibron Acadetny here on Seavernls
Saturday
now leayvds Odliby and
have it today and Was relieved by Meld. Except for the -shot and disTrinit
y
(Conn.)
as the only undeCharlie Luethke aJfter two innings. cus events the Mulemen dominated
feated
in
New
England. Oollby
team's
Leu'tihke, although the winning pit- the meelt.
will
meet
Trinity
here
at Waterville
Outstanding was Denny Morrill,
cher, gave way to John Roberfe in
on
May
1
0
.
the sixth. Hdberts, a sophomore who glided to an eaisy win in the
righthander, gave the most impres- mile event wHth. a time of 4 :49.3,
WHAT'S AT THE FLICKS?
sive pitching performance df the day very good considering the windy
Con'tinued IfrOm Page Four
as he blanked B.TJ. over the final ¦weather condition's. Ee also wa's
good
will — especially in the form
three innings, allowing only one hit. victorious in the half mile event.
BrigiWte
Bardot. Her Jate/st,
o'f
The loser's used five burlers in a Joe Palmer added three wins to
"Mademoiselle
Striptease" is sel'ffutile attempt to stop the powerful Ms credit as h'e snapped the tape in
explawatory
(I
"believe)
1
Colby nine. Zash., Roden and. Gigon the 100, 440, and 220 yard events.
Opera
House
:
Fri-Mon.,
May 2-5
where the big gun's 'for the Mules, Hi's time of 10 second's in the 100
lion
wa
s
un'douSbtedly
a
—
Ch'aney
'
each collecting two hSts while Ober- yard dafsh eerfMnly is notable.
'
a)s
m'aster
Of
make-lip
as
one
df
"well
Sturge Butler -was impressive as
parlelter drove in three runs.
he
took the high hurdle's with a, time the greatest cinem'a stars. His life
iColby
ab r h rbi e
story — tragic but fascin'ating —
3 1 2
1 0 df 15.8 seconds. Bill Swormstedt
Zash, 2b
makes one df the findst shdWs of any
3 1 0
0 0 brought a sueees'slful end to the meet
Cohen, 3b
year.
'<Man o'f a thousand Eac&s"
3 2 2 2 1 a's he heaved the j 'aveflin 169 yards
Roden, !ss
the
name and James Cagney, J ean Simmons takes time out f r o m the location filming of Warner
i's
5 2 2 2 0 to set a new frefshman record.
Gigon, If
Dorthy Malone, and Jane Greer head Bros. "Home Before Dark ," to find out the latest from Hollywood in
3 2 0 0 2 Gin'gy Clark, Lee BMeOmibe, and
Burke, lib
fche top-flight cast ! Ifc is too bad "The Colby Echo."
2 I .1 0 0 Charlotte Wood.
Golden, o
c The Hunchbackof Nrfpre I>wme" is
Burgess, c
0 0 0 0 0 Also honored at the coffee were
the co-lfdature. Anthony Quinn and
Oberparlelter, rf 3 0 1 3 0 tJhe Spring Tournament winners :
Gina (you know who) do a job —
3 0 1 1 1 Lee Keimedy, paddle ¦fce'nnis singles,
Cavari, df
What kind is a matter of discussion I
0 0 0 0 0 Ohri'stel BaOhmann a n d Shance
Ruvo, p.
(But who wants to discuss ifc?)
A. Wilbur
J, 1 0 0 0 Oliver, double's; Joan King for the
Luethke, p.
1' 1' 0 0 0 fourth con'secutlive year, badminton
REUNIONS, B A N Q U E T S ,
Roberts, p.
1 0 0 0 0 single's, Cinda Padddck and Ellen
Continued frewn Page One
McOae, doubles; Julie Ohri'stenisen, front of the Library. Mary Ellen
Totals
28 fll' 9. 9 4 pi'ng-jpi>ng singles, Linda Levenfeon Ch'a'se will give
, the addres's. Air
Bosto n U.
ab r h rbi e and Judy Sessler, doulblesj Diane
Eoree commissioning exercises will
Cancro, ss
. 5 2 1 2 0 Sadler, dddk tenmi's ,- Ellle Ardiff, follow. The guests will have an op3 0 0 1 0 bowling ; Penny Dietz an'd Jill
MdLedd, 2b
portunity to meet the recipients of
3 1 0
0 1 Williatals, shuffleboard.
Asaley, 3b
honorary degrees in the library afterGironard, If
3 2 0 0 0
The W.A.A. sponsored two clinics -ward's.
4 1' 1 1 0 this -week. The first, a gdl clinic,
Killl'an, cf
During Commencement Week,
4 0 1 0
0 was held Tuefeday aJPternoon , April
Courvile, rf
numerous exhibits Trill be on display.
Pedjoe, p.
1 0
0 0 0 29. At this time Rolbert 5?aylor,
Those include the recent puflblications
3 0 0 0 0 former WaJterville pro, demonstrated
Koppel, lib
of Colby alumni, leefcuretfs during
Broada, lb
1 0
0 0 0 variou's g'ollf fcechnique's and worked this
'school year, 'selections from
3 1 1 2 0 with individd'a/I students who -were
Keith, e
special collections, and material il1 1 0
0 0 either just learning or striving to
Pds'slel, p.
lustrative df undergraduate' activ1 0
0 0 0 perfect their shots.
Jas'sinn, p.
ities.
. .
D'AmlbrdBia., p. 1 0 1 1 1 The tennis clinic, which was held
McCormick, p. 1 0 3J 0 0 today, featured Jack Lynch, former
FACULTY SHOW
New England, champion. Many stuContinued Ifro'm Page Six
Totals
341 8 6 7 2 dents attended and found his in- pe'ople
who dislike mu'sic. Wo were
COlby
0 0 6 1 1 1 2 0 - 1 1 struction most helpful In addition
treated tto bits and snatches, bo to
B. U.
22013000- 8
to the afternoon session, Mr. Lynch speak, df Bedthdven and Mozart, and
2b: Oberparlelter, Keith, McCor- attended the morning tennis cla'sses.
various expression's df music in the
^
mick. 3b: D'AmbrOsia. HR: Gigon,
¦
form of graceM dancing (Of. L>isi \.
i .
Cancro. SB: Zash, Roden, Cancro,
'
ney
'is "Fantasia").
BERBERIAN
HURLS
Koppel. SE: Rdden. HBP : McftJhe
And
Colbyafctes have never
Continued Ifrom Page Eight
L'oed (Ruvo). WP: Possiel 2,
!be)titer
been
in
foron.
home.
Rdden
moved "to third on the
D'A'mbros'ia. PB: Golden 2, Keith,
throw
in
and
scored on Norm Gigon 'fl
2. U: Nota-flBoyle. T: 3 :15.
PROFESSOR OF G R E E K
s'acrilfice fly. - M.'I.T. ciame back with
Continued
from Page Three
IMPORTED MULTICOLO R SILK
one
run
in
fclielr
half o'f the inning,
W. A. A.
study
and
travel
in
Europe.
He
was
but
fcherOaifter
they were easily
Oon'tiinue/d lfr<om Page Eight
HANDBAGS TO MATCH
active in the coxntounity, and his
Oomhe, Lee Kennedy, Ginny Mur- oheckdd by t*he fine hurling' of Ber- home on Burie'igh
Sfcredfc was frephy, ' Judy Neumann, and Bes'sa berian .
quently
open
to
s'tuderitls.
In recent
The Mules colleto'ted single runs in
"Whitmore.
years
he
had
been
confined
to his
SohphOmore : Penny Chapman, tho fourth, 'seventh, eighth and hdme.
nin
'tfh frames off Bud Beared -who
Gingy Clarlc, Sally Oenlthner, Linda
Maokey, Judy Sess'ler, and Oh'arFor PLANE and
J
Idtte Wood .
;FLO' S GREENHOUSE !
ST E A M S H I P R E S E R V A T I O N S
Senior : Oindy Gardner and Jdan
TR 2-8013
]
\
Call TR 2-0134
King.
]
'
ARTISTIC CORSAGES
Honorary "VaTisity : Penny Chapj
Walte r J. P. Day (
Lower Si Ivor Street
\
man, Sally Gen'Uhn&r , Lee Kennedy,
205 Ma in Stroot

Downs Hebron As
Palmer Wins 3

¦

M

Jtt&k

^&Sw

.

Mf

¦

^Dep ositors
*
^3|PiP Trust Company

166 - 168 Main Stroot
Glvos tho Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality Sorvloo - Ono-Dny Sorvloo
For yo ur oonvonlanao will deliver
^f ^f ^i^^^^^ f ^f ^- 1
^^^^^^^

1
¦j-

•»¦

tj;

i

PARK'S DINER
Main Stroot

Wntorvillo

Malno

'> :

Whoro Qualit y,

•}•

Sorvloo and

?.

¦j .

t¦
•»¦

:

¦(¦

RESTAURANT

2.

FULL COURSE MEAL
JUST 070
G DAILY SPECIALS
WITH
SOUP AND DESSERT

-l

' .{.

..

>(¦

•£
¦
r
-l

- i

.: *'

41 TEMPLE STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE

^
^
^

<

M ^.

.

BLACK , NAVY,

Maine ¦

Chargo Accounts

¦
¦
l.t .t-l- t -l-l..»..» ¦¦ |..l -.)-«-t..t.t -»..t..*..l.,i—»— !¦»

BERRY'S
STATIONERS

COREY'S

¦?

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

i

¦

^

:|

"Good Shoos for
Collo go Mon and Women "

61 Main Stroot
¦ Watorvlllo

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporatio n

•*•

OPEN DAY and NIGHT

"•;

19 Offices 3n The

•(•

Cleanliness Prevail

¦

"Heart of Maine"

iji

•>•

>) '

Waterville, Maine

.

DENNISON SUPPLIES

Come In and Pick Up Your
PEN CIL, N O TEBOOK , and ASHTRAY

i
|

ll(l -^i..iitM -IM ^mini ^tmmwmmam

STUDIO GREETING CARDS
ROYAL TYPEWRITE RS
Sales — Sorvloo — Rental

'

17P Main Stroot
Malno
Watorvlllo

Ii

46 Main Street

" GLASS MANAGER!E"
COLBY "8 "
Oontiriueid ifrdm Paige One
Continued IfrO'ni Page One
where five other groups (three of ch'anfc Marine in order to escape
which were previously represented) from hi'a present situation. One of
and two additions, including the Ms pas'bfc'imes is wri't/iiig poetry alfc
Dartmouth "Engineers " were pre- the warehouse where he works.
Pila-ying the paA of Jam O'Connor,
sented. While at Wellesley the 8
dined alt the home of Mr. and Mrs. the gentleta'an c'ailler, wi'H be Joe
Perrons , after Which they sang at Consolino. Jim, a friend, df Toin'fc
the annual Wellesley "Huddle of from work, is unMtibite'd and anHarmony." The Colby Eight were xious t!o ge(t a,n execultiTe jdb. Laura
the only group in fche seven year his- had always hero worshipped Jim who
tory of- this traditional sing to re- was very popular in tlhe high school
ceive two encores. Along with thi's •Which, the three df them h-ad athonor , a story an'd picture of the tended. Jim is the typical high,
Ei^ht were printed in the Wellesley s'ehool hero -who h'a;s slipped into
college newspaper. Jack Hammond oblivion.
gave a party for the groups after
iThe production manager for the
the sing at Wellesley.
play is Bra'd "Sherm'an and Penny
On Sunday, tike Eight were off Dean is hi's a/Ssistaufc. Set designer
again — this time to Mt. Holyoke," is Peter Prew and the actual set is
where tlie Mt. Holyoke V-Eights, being done by Jerry Guiles. Gail
Bowdoin Me'ddiebempters, and a Holtz i's in charge df publicity and
Yale group met before the concert Pat Johnson is handling tickets.
at a reception. Thirteen groups participated in the program at Mt.
Holyoke. A!fter the Colby Eight performed they received a five minute
ovation.
ri •
Friday - Monday
r|
The $150 neces's'ary for the expense f
" HUNCHBACK OF
Q
Of 'this trip were providdd by Student f
NOTRE DAME" &
O
Government.
The Colby Eight [
O
" MAN OF A
found the experience beneficial E
THOUSAND FACES" M
mainly because of their , acquisition
O
t
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
of new ideas and the exchange of
" ESCAPADE IN
O
I
records and material which will
I
JAPAN " &
M
prove helpful in new arrangements.
I
I
H
" LADY TAKES
Unofficial plans for fche possibility
A
FLYER"
H
U
of a large sing such a's those fea¦¦¦¦¦ ^¦B
M
H
iH
mHaH ^BmBBBnKaaaa
^
tured at SMdmore, Wellesley, and
Mt. Holyoke for next year at Colby
are being dis'cus'se'd.

JUDD TWO-HITS
Continued tfrom Paige Eight
A double by first backer, Ed
Burk e, and a single by Phil Golden

gave the Mules a 2-0 lead in the
third. In the fourth, Pete Cavaxi
Walked, stole second and eventually
s'cored on a pair df fielders choice's.
Back to back doufbldsby Norm Gigon
and Burke furnished the Mules with
their final run in the fifth.
Besides pounding out 1
1 hits,
Colby again looked sharp in the
field , committing only one error.
Colby
ab r
h rbi e
Zash, 2b
5 0 0 1 0
Cohen, 3b
, , 4 1 1
0 1
Roden , ss
3 0 1 0
0
Gigon, If
4 1 li 1 0
Burke, lb
4 1 2
1 0
Golden, c
4 0 2 1 0
Ob'eip'aileTter, rf 4 0 1 0 0
Cavari, df
3 1 1 0 0
Judd, p
4 0 2
0 ^0
f* * " " " ~ ~

¦—— ¦ » ¦——

_
^ ,— l

J- r

_
j

II J J

-

r i - [—

35Totals
N. H.
ab.
Paul, ss
3
(a) ' MikszenBas - 1
Martin , 2b
. 3
((b) Jaquith ¦ ,. 1
Walker, lb . ,
2
Hadley, lb
2
Liberty, If
3
Lepore, df
1'
DeWitt, 3b
1
Demijohn, 3b
1
Vaillancourfc, rf 2
R. Taylor, rf
1
Yeltman , c
2
Bellavantee, c
1
1
Ad'ams, p
(c) South-wick
1
Gentes, p
1
(d) J. Taylor . 1
Peck, p
0

^^

Totals

29

( a) fli ed out for Paul in 9th
1 (lb) 'struck out for Martin in 9th
e (c) 'struck out for Adam's in 5th
2 (d) grounded out for Gndfces in 8th
2
Oolby
1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 - 4
0 2B: Gigon , Burke 2, Golden ; SB:
0 Gigon, Cavari , Walker. DP: DeWitt,
0 Walker an'd DeWitt; Taylor and
0 Hadley ; Lepore and DeWitt. TJ:
0 Courture^Gentile.
0

4 11 4
r
h rbi
0 0 .0
0 0 0

0

0

0
0

6
1'

0

0
0
0,. 0

0
0

0

0 0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0

TENNIS TEAM
Continued
Ifrdm Page Eight
1
0 this trip, 'Hendricks, Hood, and
0 Kie'ddy were the first three men
0 While Bishop, R'einmund, and Regan
0 alternated in the fourth, fifth, and
0 sixth slots.
0 This weekend was good practice
0 for the Mule's, ais they have a state
0 serids match with Maine at Orono,
May 1, an'd one with Bates at
Lewiston, tdmoirow.

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

2

0

0

0
0

0 0

2

¦» ¦— — j —
l- J- . — — — ( — — — — — — — . — ¦— ¦ — — ¦ —

—

^

few gj ^f~T P?TOTf^w M^j Baj
'
^
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
May 4 - 6
"ST. LOUIS BLUES" with Nat " King " Cole , Pearle Bailey
and Cab Calloway
and " HIGH HELL" with John Derek and Elaine Stewart
:
Wednesday and Thursday
May 7 & 8
" THE FEMALE ANIMAIL "
Hedy Lamarr , Jane Powell , and George Nader

;
|
\

Sun., Mon., & Tues . May 4-6 ;
"COWBOY" &
" WORLD WAS HIS JURY "
Edmond 0' Brian Mona Freeman

!
\

;
;

Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
' .
May 7-10
" MADEMOSE'LLE
STRIPTEASE"

i
I
|

— _ ^ _ _ J_ — _

_^ ^.

_

_

__

—

_

Jean 's
Apparel Shop
"Smart & Thrifty Fashions "
150 Main Street W aterville , Maine
Dial TRinity 2-6546
Smart Fashions in Jr. and
Misses Sizes. We give S & H
Green Stamps
The
Friendly Store
'

Gibb s Girl s Get
the Top Job s

WHAT ARE THE PANGS OF LOVE?

.-a.**'*" "
'"
*
'"*

|

;

' ^''' ^

\ I

WHAT S A SECOND-STRINGER'S MISTAKE?

fig gld MAW AT 18 & *j M$ off- r ^ ^I^^JS
&
Lw@w
1
/
Iff As
'
f
tIS
*! J
/ir^^ X
^

bob Archibald.

Heart Sm art

V j"

WHAT IS A POOR LOSER?

V*
^CT^ f ^ /s T
^

^^ fes& j f ^V^ ^ 1

A ) Jj i

"' Swun g g reen "'
WHWS

d^E^RWji m

Samb Flub

A SLOPPY RAILROAD BRIDGE?

Bpecial Course for College Women,
Residences. Write College Dean
for Gibbs Girls at Work.

Katharine II I J j JJ u
SECRETARIAL

BOSTON 18. 21 M«rU»roB|h St PBOVIDEHCS t, 185AnwH *
NEW V0RK V, 290 Pirk An.M0HTC1AIB,MA,M WiflBouUi a

¦

POST
OFFICE
SQUARE
ESSO
SERVICE
CENTER

. M if wj GTV.&'.'. <* ::.*>$*>WM.m?/.«

•;

\i

3

margot nANNi sTEn ,
aniNNEL!. COLLEGE

v_£———

Bitter Quitter

robert m ac calluh,
N

THE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious
he made Phi Bete in his junior year—of high school!
s—
When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The
^
'
| last time he got: less than 100%, the proct or was
_Jj I cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight
/luckI
A's for taste. He smokes (All together, class!) Lucky
I^
sub ! Naturally,, our student is fully versed on the
Strike
|
\IU|^->|
ject
Luckies
pwmMmp^^
tobacco.
of Lucky's fine, light , good-tasting
He's
toasted
to
taste
even
better.
well
aware
that
it's
^^^^
|l^^^^
i^^^^^
good
that
Ci
nim
Wllen someone asli£S
r a garette,
makes he's
^°
taste.^°
^aS£^
L^
yourself!
m
happy'to spread
A^
^^^^
the
And
him
f l.
Assignment:
a Kind Grind!
try
j J^^^^^Bfc^%k • I
:
^
^
^
^
I jjp ^||^

'm

I

': IBsl ^w |f
iVMNK/ l
§
><||f
t?^^^^^^^^^
^¦
^ 8****^ ' j; iPr
mW
J
^
^tHj lj ^ ^ ^ i^^

;¦: C I G A R E T !T 'E u S
a^a^^
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(

there ...
£&§\ Don 't lust stand
^M STICKLE! MAKE *25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No
drawin gs, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all wo use -—and for
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em with your
name, address
, collage and class to Happy-Joe-Luclcy, Box
L[mn,+ Vernon
fi7»
iiuw York
xorit.
v ernou,TNow
or/v, iviouni

U, OF VIRGINIA

Slack Track

^__

what do tv wrestlers use? .
S~ \^\
> ¦/ £ &/ ( U^OiL
' /*} Wi\ (a (^£7*
l^^>^^2\> *
\lWi ^t W O^S *
fodfv^ ^^vl/
QjgP CsP—^-S/
Paeudo Judo
CAn0U N nysrin .
m 10KB
""
[
.
WHAT IS A TERM EXAM IN PLASTICS?

1 f^f£$j&
JSSlI
P

lT^ LVhmgr~3f ^fW
iT lS^kJlfT ft w
H
¦
^ . )f
t Jy
¦
¦
,ts>^F
¦*
•
.,,, . _ , ,
oououa oustbriiout, Viny l Final
Mi chigan '

LIGHT UP A Ught SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY !

«6A. 7. co.)

-- Uavcteeo-is our middle name
drt/aeeo-f ccwyoenw'
Produ ct of (jjw ^nwtiecm
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